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Accurate Measurement of Copper-67 in the Presence
of Copper-64 Contaminant Using a Dose Calibrator
Gerald L. DeNardo, David L. Kukis, Sui Shen and Sally J. DeNardo
University of California Davis Medical Center, Sacramento, Cahfornia

calibratorandsetting,the methodcanbe adaptedfor usewithany

The use of 67Cu-Iabeled anthod@es for the treatment of cancer has dose calibrator.
advanced to the clinical trial phase. Quantitationof 67Curadiophar
Key Words copper-67; radiocontaminant;dose calibrator
maceuticals is complicated by the presence of the radioimpurity of
37:302-306
@Cu
in 67Cu supplies. Here we report a method to assay 67Cu and J NuciMedI996@@
@Cu
in a mixed sample with a commonly availableinstrument,the
ionizationchamber dose calibrator.Methods The actMties of 67Cu
usedinnuclearmedicine,
suchas67Cu,67Ga,
and @Cu
in a mixed sample can be calculated from a single-dose R.a dionuclides
calibrator measurement. The calculation requires (1) instrument 99mTc II11n and 123! often contain radiocontaminants that
specificresponsecoefficientsD67and D@,generatedby gauging complicate quantitation and increase the radiation dose ab
Strategiesthat use commonly
the instrumentfor the efficiency of measurementof 67Cuand @Cu, sorbedby the patient(1â€”3).
and (2)a value for the ratio of 67Cuto @Cu
in the sample, routinely available instruments such as a dose calibrator to assay con
provided by major suppliers of 67Cu.D67and D@were empirically taminants in radiopharmaceuticals have been reported (4â€”8).
determined by measuring Samples containing known amounts of We present a similar approach to measure MCu radiocontami
67Cu and @Cu.
The samples were also assayed by gamma ray nation in 67Cu.
spectroscopy to verify the isotope ratios given by the suppliers.
Due to its excellent physical and biochemical properties
Results: This method generatedaccurate responsecoefficients.At
for radioinimunotherapy, 67Cu is being actively investigated by
the recommended dose calibrator setting for the measurement of
67Cu,
atwhich
067 1.0,themeasurement
forD67withthismethod several groups as a radioimmunotherapeutic agent (9â€”13).
was 1.02 (Â±0.04). Isotope ratios provided by the radionuclide Copper-67 has a half-life of 62 hr, emits abundant beta particles
suppliers were corroborated by gamma ray spectroscopy. and gamma rays, useful for therapy and pretherapy imaging
Conclusion: A method is presented by which 67Cu and @Cu
in a studies, respectively, and has no known biological pathways for
mixed sample can be assayedusing a dose calibrator.Althoughthe deposition in bone (14,15).
derived numeric constants are only correct for a specific dose
These studies have advanced to the clinical trial phase (9,14)
using the chelating agent 1,4,8,1 l-tetraazacyclotetradecane
Received Dec. 16, 1994; revision accepted Jun. 7, 1995.
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N,N',Nâ€•,Nâ€•-tetraacetic

acid

(TETA)

as a carrier

for 67Cu

(16, 1 7). TETA binds 67Cu rapidly, selectively, completely and
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with extraordinary kinetic stability (18, 19). The bifunctional
where D67(N)and D@N) are the response coefficients for 67Cu and
TETA derivative, 6-[p-(bromoacetamido)benzyl]-TETA
(BAT)
MCu at setting N.
is conjugated to the murine anti-lymphoma IgG2@Lym-l via
The coefficients can be used in turn to assayA67 and AM of a
2-iminothiolane (2IT) to prepare the immunoconjugate 2ITmixed sample, e.g., a patient dose of radiopharmaceutical, using a
BAT-Lym-l (20). The radiopharmaceutical
67Cu-21T-BATsingle dose calibrator measurement as follows. Let the isotope ratio
Lym-l can be reliably produced with high radioactive yield for p be defined as
therapeutic use (21).
Copper-67 is produced by the 68Zn (p, 2p) reaction, which
also produces MCu (T112 = 12.7 hr), 61Cu (T112 3.4 hr), and
p
other radionuclides. Radiometals other than the isotopes of
A67
Eq. 4
copper are quantitatively removed (22). Copper-61 decays
rapidly to negligible activity, but MCu remains present in A67 and AM at a calibration time are routinely provided by major
appreciable quantities for days. The ratio of 67Cu@to@MCu@to@
suppliers of 67Cu,and are readily decay corrected to the time of
6 Cu

activity

is typically

1 :7: 10 at end

of bombardment,

or

1:0.5:0.0001 when received by the customer 48â€”72 hr later
(23). To produce radiopharmaceutical of adequate amount and
specific

@

@

activity,

67Cu-2IT-BAT-Lym-l

is usually

prepared

an ionization

chamber

dose calibrator,

by gauging

measurement

to calculate

P. By substituting

the

P into Equation

3 and re-arranging, the following formula is obtained:

for

clinical use within 24 hr of receipt of the radionuclide (19,24),
at which time the activity of MCu is still significant. A method
to measure the activities of 67Cu and MCu in a mixed sample is
needed to dispense a correct dose of radiopharmaceutical.
Gamma-ray spectroscopy can be used, but most facilities lack
the instrumentation. Radioactive product yield can be used to
calculate the dose. The product yield, however, can only be
approximated by, for example, the quotient of the final versus
the initial raw dose calibrator measurements because the re
sponse of the dose calibrator varies with the continually
changing ratio of 67Cu and MCu in the sample.
We report a method to accurately quantitate 67Cu and MCu
using

sample

R(N)

Eq. 5
D67N + DMN P@
A SWflplecontaining 67Cuand MCu can be measuredon the dose
calibrator and A67 can be calculated using Equation 5; then, A@
can be calculated using Equation 4.
c@Dose Calibrator

Response

Coefficients:

MethOd I
This method can be used when settings for the measurement of
67Cu and MCu are recommended by the manufacturer. For the dose
calibrator used in this experiment, 67Cu and MCu are measured at

response of the instrument to the two radionuclides. This may
require a series of preliminary measurements. Subsequently, a

settings 052 and 015, respectively, so D67(052)= 1.0 and DM(ols) =
1.0. D@o52) can be readily determined as follows. By Equation 1

and MCu in a sample, because the ratio of 67Cu@to@MCu
in the
sample, routinely provided by the radioisotope suppliers, is
used in the assay calculation.
In this experiment, the response of a dose calibrator was
gauged at the manufacturer's recommended setting for the

052 and 015 is equal to the ratio of the responsecoefficients for
MCu at settings 052 and 015; that is:

singledosecalibrator
measurement
issufficient
to assay6 Cu theratioofreadings
forasample
ofMCuatdosecalibrator
settings

measurement

of67Cu. Although

the values obtained

at any setting. This method

assumes

that no

because D@0l5)

= 1.0,

radionuclides other than 67Cu and MCu are present and that the
isotope ratio provided by the supplier is correct. We examined
multiple lots of 67Cutâ€•Cu by gamma-ray spectroscopy to test
these assumptions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A Capintec model CRC-l2 radionuclide calibrator (Pittsburgh,
PA) was used. The instrument was assured by regular assessment
to comply with U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission standards of
constancy, accuracy and linearity (25).
At a dose calibrator setting, N, the response coefficient D(N)for
a radionuclide is defined by the equation
R(N) D(N)A,

Specifically,

@DI(N)
A.

for a sample containing

R64(O52)
DM(052)= R@(Ol5).

activities

R64(O52

R57(052) = Rl33(052

Rl37(052)

R64(OIS)

R57(0l5)

Rl37(0l5)

Rl33(0l5)

Eq. 8

By Equations 7 and 8 the ratio of readings of any radioactive
sample at settings 052 and 015 give D@052).

Eq. 2

DM(052)=

A67 and AM of

67Cu and MCu,

Eq. 7

Resetting the calibration setting number simply adjusts the gain
setting petentiometer ofthe dose calibrator. It follows that the ratio
ofreadings for any radionuclide sample (e.g., MCu) at two different
settings (e.g., 052 and 015), is the same as the ratio of readings for
any other radionuclide sample (e.g., 57Co, â€˜33Ba,
â€˜37Cs)
at the two
settings, that is:

Eq. 1

where A is the activity of the radionuclide sample and R(]@4)
is the
dose calibrator reading. It follows that, for a mixture of radio
nuclides,
R(N)

Eq. 6

are specific

for this instrument and setting, the technique can be used with
any dose calibrator

DM(052) ______
DM(0l5) R64(OlS)'

R57(052) R133(052) Rl37(052)
=
=

R57(0l5)

Rl33(0l5)

Rl37(0l5)

Eq. 9

Sealed gamma reference source radionuclides 57Co, â€˜33Ba
and
R{N)

D67(N) A67 + DM(N) AM,

Eq.

3

â€˜37Cs (New

England

Nuclear,

North

Billerica,

MA)
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TABLE I

RelativeActMties of Copper-64 and Copper-67 @A@/A@@)
Provided by the Supr
Spectroscopy for Verification
A64/A67
(Â±1s.d.)
@

Radionuclidelot
@D@@t1

A64/A67
(Â±1s.d.)

(Supplier)*

1.080.822

0.24 Â±0.014

1.040.863

0.24 Â±0.014

1.00@0.49k4

0.14 Â±0.008

0.06 Â±0.018

.010.735

0.07 Â±0.004

0.08 Â±0.018

0.970.816

0.22 Â±0.013

0.19 Â±0.022

0.07 Â±0.004
0.06 Â±0.004

0.06 Â±0.014
0.06 Â±0.014

.050.727
0.970.76Avg.

VersusValues Determinedby Gamma-Ray

ND@
ND@
1

1

0.06*@/@ (Â±1s.d.)
values are decay corrected

1.02 Â±0.040.78
to 24 hr after receipt of radionudide,

the typical time of injection

tDosecalibratormeasurement
coeffidentsD@andD67weredeterminedusingwpr
@No
data; gamma-rayspectroscopy not performed.
@

@Resutts
from lot 3 were disqualifiedbased on the fallureof the

Â±

of radiopharmaceutical.

valuesforA@/A@.

value by the statisticalQ-test.

0.718, giving a mean value of D@052) (Â±1 s.d.) of 0.720 Â±
0.002. The accuracy of this result depends on instrument
accuracy and the aptness of the manufacturer's recommended
Determination of Dose Calibrator Response Coefficients
settings. For this study, the values D67(052)= 1.0 and D@o52) =
Method 2
0.72 are reasonable standards against which to evaluate the
This method is used to gauge the response ofa dose calibrator to
results of method 2.
67Cu or MCu at an arbitrary setting N in the absence of recom
D67(052) and D@052) were determined by Method 2 with
mended dose calibrator settings for the measurement of 67Cu or
seven different lots of radionuclide (Table 1). The values
MCu. Aliquots of precisely measuredvolume of 67Cu,containing
obtained from lot 3 were disqualified on the basis of the
MCu (Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY, or Los
statistical Q-test for rejection of discordant data (Appendix)
Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM) were measured at
(27). The reason for the outlying result is not known. The mean
setting 052 on the radioisotope calibrator. Setting 052 was selected
values (Â±1 s.d.) of D67(052)and DM(052) for the other six lots
so that the empirical value of D67(052)determined by this method
were 1.02 (Â±0.04) and 0.78 (Â±0.06), which agree with the
could be compared to the defined value of 1.00. Repeat measure
Method 1 standards within I s.d. Values ofD67(052) and D@052)
ments were taken periodically for up to 200 hr after receipt of the
generated by single lots of radionuclide deviated from the
radionuclide. Supplier data were decay corrected to calculate A67
Method 1 StandardS by up to 8% and 19%, respectively. The
and A,@of the sample at the time of each measurement.For each
relative errors of supplier-reported values of A67 (3%) and
measurement, the values R@052),
A67 and AM were substituted into
AM (5%)
(Kolsky, KN, Brookhaven National Laboratory,
an equation of the type Equation 3. These were compiled into a
personal written communication) account partly for the lot-by
system of linear equations with unknowns D67(052)and D@O52).
lot deviations. It is evident from the range of D@O52)values in
Solutions for D67(052)and D@o52)were generated by iterative least
Table 1 and the instance of outlying data in the case of
squares fit (Appendix).
radiometal lot 3 that multiple trials using multiple lots of
Gamma-Ray Spectroscopy of RadiOnUclide
radiometal may be necessary to arrive at an accurate value for
Samples of 67Cu containing MCu were assayed on a multichan
D@N) by Method 2.
nd analyzer coupled to a germanium detector (Canberra ACC-2/
GC2O19, Canberra, Inc., Meriden, CT). Using samples of uniform Gamma-Ray Spectroscopy of Radionuclide
The assays of AM/A67 by gamma-ray spectroscopy agreed
geometry, all acquisitions were conducted for 15 miii at a fixed
with supplier values within experimental error (Table 1), with
distance of 15 cm from the face of the crystal. Copper-67 and MCu
were quantitated using photopeak measurements at 184 keV the exception of lot 3, for reasons that are not known. Radio
nuclides other than 67Cu and MCu were not detected.
(abundance 0.47) and 1346 keV (abundance 0.006), respectively
The estimated error in measurement of A@7/AMby gamma
(26). The detection efficiencies at 184 and 1346 keV were
ray spectroscopy is based on statistical counting error at the
interpolated from a calibration curve prepared from a mixed
gamma source reference standard (National Institute of Standards 67Cu and MCu photopeaks, <1% and 4%â€”12%,respectively.
Statistical counting error of the reference standard, error of
and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD).
estimation of counting efficiency at selected wavelengths by
Preparation and Assay of ECu- and @Cu-2IT-BAT-Lym-I
interpolation of the standard curve, and experimental variables
Five lots of radiolabeled 2IT-BAT-Lym-l radiopharmaceutical
such as the positioning ofthe sample, also contributed to overall
were prepared for a phase I 67Cu therapy study as previously
error.
described (9.14,16,20). The patient doses were measured at cali
brator setting 052.
Assay of Copper-67 and Copper-64 in
Rad@caie
RESULTS
Batches of radiolabeled 21T-BAT-Lym-l were measured at
setting 052. The relative activities of MCu and 67Cu, per the
Detemiination of Dose Calibrator Response Coefficients
To determine D@052) by Method 1, the reference sources radionuclide supplier, were decay corrected to the time of
were measured at settings 052 and 015. The ratios of the measurement to calculate P. A67 was calculated by Equation 5,
measurements were: 57Co, 0.720; 133Ba, 0.72 1, and I37Cs, using D67(052)and D@052) values of 1.02 and 0.78, respectively.
at settings 052 and 015. The ratios of the measurements were used
to determine D@o52) according to Equation 9.
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TABLE 2
Activities of Copper-64 and Copper-67 in Each Batch of
Radiolabeled 21T-BAT-Lym-1Pharmaceutical Calculated from a
Single-Dose Calibrator Measurement Using Equations4 and 5
RadionuclkieDose
calibratorbrmeasurement

67Cu(mCi)
22852363136120412011251481246153142

@Cu
(mCi)

This expands the number of facilities at which 67Cu may be
considered as a practical therapeutic agent.
CONCLUSION
We described a method by which 67Cu and MCu are assayed
using a single measurement with a common instrument, the
ionization chamber dose calibrator. The assay calculation re

57

quires:

17

suppliers

8
@
wasnot preparedfromradiOnUclide
lots1 and7.
Subsequently, AM was calculated by Equation 4. Assay results
for five radiopharmaceutical batches (Table 2) showed signifi
cant discrepancies between uncorrected dose calibrator mea
surements and the calculated values for 67Cu activity.
D@CUS@ON
As the use of 67Cu for the treatment of cancer by radioim
munotherapy increases, so does the importance of simplifying
the preparation and characterization of 07Cu radiopharmaceuti
cals. The presence of MCu radiocontaminant complicates the
preparation of accurate doses of 67Cu pharmaceutical. When
Â°@Cu
is present, raw dose calibrator measurements overestimate
the amount of 67Cu in the sample (Fig. 1). In this study, relative
MCu:67Cu activity was as high as 0.24: 1.0 at the time of
injection; as 67Cu is processed and incorporated into radiophar
maceuticals faster to maximize yield and specific activity, MCu
will comprise a greater fraction of total activity. The method
described eliminates the need for specialized equipment to
accurately assay 67Cu pharmaceuticals in the presence of MCu.

(a)

the

of 67Cu

ratio
and

AM/A67,
(b)

dose

routinely
calibrator

provided

by

response

major

coefficients

D67(N)and D@N) at setting N. Except for one instance in this
study, the ratios A.@/A67 were corroborated by gamma-ray
spectroscopy. Where recommended dose calibrator settings
for 67Cu and MCu measurement are known, the determination
of response coefficients is trivial. In the absence of recom
mended settings, a method has been presented by which D67(N)
and D@N) at any dose calibrator setting N may be empirically
determined. As shown by the variance in results among lots of
radionuclide examined in this study, it is desirable to perform
this determination with multiple trials using multiple lots.
Although the values obtained in this study are specific for the
Capintec CRC-l2 dose calibrator at the setting 052, this method
can be adapted for use with other instruments or settings.
APPENDIX
The determination of D67(052)and D@o52)by Method 2 for lot 4
of radionuclide is described in detail below.
The concentrationsof67Cu and MCu in the radionuclide solution
were reported by the supplier to be 34.24 and 7. 14 mCi/ml,
respectively, at t = 0, the supplier's calibration time. At t = 2.5 hr,
a 29.0 @laliquot of radionuclide was removed and measured at
setting 052 as 1. 103 mCi. At this time, the decay-corrected
activities of 67Cu and MCu in the aliquot were calculated to be
0.966 mCi and 0.181 mCi, respectively, by the supplier's assay.
From these data, an equation of the type Equation 3 was con
structed:

1.103 mCi = [D67(052)](0.966 mCi) + [DM(o52)](0. 18 1 mCi),
Eq. 10
1.0

0

E

which may be rearranged, with units omitted, as

0.8

1.103 â€”0.966 D67(052) 0.181 DM(052) 0.

0.6
0.5

The aliquot was measuredas 0.831 mCi at t = 23.0 hr; 0.587
mCi, 50.0 hr; 0.416 mCi, 75.8 hr; 0.352 mCi, 93.7 hr; 0.267 mCi,
117.5 hr; 0.201 mCi, 141.7 hr; and 0.158 mCi, 167.0 hr. Using
decay-corrected activities of67Cu and MCu, these data were used to
create a system of linear equations of the type Equation 1Ia:

0.4

>@

0.3
0.2

0.1
0

24

48

72

96

120 144 168

Time (hours)

Eq. 1la

0.83 1 â€”0.768 D67(052) 0.059 DM(052) 0,

Eq. 11b

0.587 â€”0.568 D67(052) 0.014 DM(o52) 0,

Eq. 1lc

0.416 â€”0.426 D67(052) 0.003 DM(052) 0,

Eq. 1Id

0.352 â€”
0.348 D67(052) 0.001 DM(052) 0,

Eq. 1le

0.267 â€”0.267 D67(052) 0.000 DM(052) 0,

Eq. 11f

0.201 â€”0.204 D67(052) 0.000 DM(052) 0, and Eq. 1lg
0.158 â€”0.154 D67(052) 0.000 DM(052) 0.

Eq. 1lh

FIGURE 1. Dose calibratorreadingsversusactual 67Cuactivity in a sample

D67(052)and D@052)were approximated by least squares fitting
of 67Cu/6@Cu.
An aliquotof radiOnUClide
lot 4 was measured periOdiCally
at
of
Equations I laâ€”Ilh as follows. Corresponding Equations 12aâ€”
setting052 of the dose calibrator(solkiline).The actMtyof Â°7Cu
in the
sample, accordingto the supplier'sassay, was calculatedat each time point l2h were generated by substituting a value x for 0:
(dashedline).Earlyreadingsoverestimated
theactivityof 67@@
inthesample
due to contributionof @Cu
activityto the measurement. The discrepancy
1.103 â€”0.966 D67(052) 0. 181 DM(052) X1,
Eq. l2a
betweenthe dose calibratorreadingsand the activityof&Cu decreaseswith
the rapidly decreasingactMty of @Cu.

0.83 1 â€”0.768 D67(052) 0.059 DM(052) X2,
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Eq. 12b
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0.587 â€”0.568 D67(052) 0.014 DM(052) X3,

Eq. l2c

2. ShearerDR,PezzulloIC, MooreMM,ColemanP, FraterSI.Radiationdosefrom
rediopharmaceuticals

contaminated with molybdenum-99.

J Nuci Med l988;29:695-

700.

0.416 â€”0.426 D67(052) 0.003 DM(052)

Eq. l2d

0.352 â€”0.348 D67(052) 0.001 DM(052) X5,

Eq. l2e

4. Richards
P,O'BrienMi.Rapiddetermination
ofMo-99inseparated
Tc-99m[Letter].
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J NuciMed1985;26:936â€”940.
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0.158 â€”0.154 D67(052) 0.000 DM(052) X8.

Eq. l2h

Values of D67(052)and D@052) were determined such that a
minimum value of E was obtained (Microsoft Excel 4.0, Microsoft
Corp., Redmond, WA) where E is defined as:

usinga radionuclide
calibrator.
mtJ Nuc!MedBiol1983;10:I IIâ€”I
I5.
8. Johnson AS, Colombetti LG, Baker Si, Pinsky SM. Dose calibrator readings due to
radionuclidic impurities found in radiopharmaceuticals. Nuci Med 1980;l9:Iâ€”6.

9. DeNardo GL, DeNardo SI, Meares CF. et al. Pharmacokineticsof copper.67
conjugated Lym-l, a potential therapeutic radioimmunoconjugate, in mice and in

patients with Iymphoma. Antibody !mmunoconj Radiopharm l991;4:777â€”785.
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In this example, D67(052)and D@052)were found to be 1.01 and

0.73 (Table 1). Data were taken from all radionuclide lots to
generate values of D67(052)and D@052)in the same way. The means
of these trial values were calculated to give D67(052)(Â±1 s.d.) =
1.02 Â±0.04 and D@o52) (Â±1s.d.) = 0.78 Â±0.06.
The results from radionuclide lot 3 were rejected on the basis of
the statistical Q test (28). The value Q is the ratio ofthe difference
between the value under suspicion and the value in best agreement
with it to the difference between the highest and lowest values in
the series. Q is compared with the critical value Qc' which indicates
whether the value under suspicion can be rejected within a certain
range of confidence.

For the value of D@o52) from radionuclide

lot

3 (Table1),Q = (0.72â€”
0.49)/(0.86â€”
0.49) 0.60.Thisis
greater than Qc (90Â°@â€•0)
0.51 for n = 7, so the value for D@052)
from this trial was rejected. Because the values of D@o52) and
D67(052)are interdependent, the value of D67(o52)for this trial was
also rejected.
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